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A LATE MEDIEVAL MANOR IN BELL

STREET

RUTH GIBSON

Now known as No 74, Malt Cottage;
No 78, Granary Cottage,
Listing Entry :

No 76, The Maltsterrs House,

and

Grade II

l8 C facades ro earlier houses. Red brick
sill height.
I window.
No 76 : 3 windows. No 78 : 2 wlndows. All sashes wlth glazing bars to
Nos 76 and 78. No 74 has modern leaded casements. No 78 shutters and
architrave to door, other doors altered; that of No 78 ln former carrlageway

(Nos 76 and 78 painred). Parapet 8nd string course ar first floor
Old tlled roof. 2 storeys (and gabled dormer to No 78). No 74 :

arch.

In

troduction

Henley on Thames ls better known for lts attractive l8th century brlck
buildings than for its high quality timber framed houses. Work done over
the years by the Vernacular Buildlng Sectlon ot the H.A.& H.G. has helped
to discover many timber framed buildlngs behind the more fashionable Queen
Anne, Georgian and Regency facades. Although this has proved the existence
of older and often lnterestlng bulldlngs, none vr'ere oi the quallty lndicating
a building of high status. On the contrary, with che exception of the Chantry
House and parts of the Old White Hart, there ls a disrlncr lack of high quality
medieval framed buildings in Henley.

The dlscovery of an open hall wlth two cross wings near the northern' end
of Bell Street was, therefore, all the more exclcing. The building ls outslde
the medieval town nucleusr whlch had been laid out along the roads formed
by Hart Streec, Market Place, Duke Street and North Street (later called
Bell Street).

However, the plot occupieil by 74-8 Bell Street adjolns an area known as
Countess Gardens. The assoclation wlth thls well documented parcel of land
may be .important ln trying to ascertaln the status gf the bulldlng. A poslrlve
tree-ring- date for the Sprlng of 1405 makes thls the oldest known domestic
dwelllng In Henley. The quality of the'surviving medleval part of the house
ls such that lts very existence may help to llluminate a llrtle of Henley's
rather obscure late-medleval hlstory.

Location and Historical Background

The house is situated on the east side of Belt Street, not far from
the road begins to widen out into Northfield End.

where

There iS no earlier derailed map than rhe firsr 25il O.S. Survey Map of 1g79.
This'shows the three houses, into which the hall and cross wings'had been
subdivided, and their garden plots adjoining a piece of land, which is still
called countess cardens. The name is also commemorared in Nos g6-g Bell
Street, an imposing lSrh century house called rCountess Garden'. In lg7g
a large parc of the back garden of No ?6 Bell Screet was occupied by a
malthouse, it was in fact Brakspearrs principal malchouse. Its association
wirh malting is well documented from l?50 to 18g9, but may go back
considerably further. In 1750 Robert Brooks boughr rhe malthouje ind rwo
cottages in Bell Stre€t. ln 1772 a lease was granted to Richard Hayward,
R-obert Erakspear's uncle, to whom he lef t it in 1792. The adjoining Nos
78 and 74 were included in the same tenancy, according to Brakspear,s Brewery
Inventory of 1826 (O.R.O. Brakspear VIll). A derailed accounr of the l8tir
and 19ch cencury association of the houses with the Henley Brewery was
compiled by A Coctingham and is attached in Appendix L

My knowledge of the earlier hiscory of Countess Gardens and Bell Street
relies on J S Burnrs Historv of Henley published in 1861, and on information
garhered by John Crocker from the archives of the Bodleian Library and
the Oxfordshire Record Office.

Burn says thatrrCountess Garden was formerly part of the Manor of Henley.
ln 1423 it was exchanged by William Molyns, Lord of che Manor of Henley,
with William Wyott, Lord of the Manor of Phillis Court for Il acres of land."
This l5ch century exchange is recorded in the corporation cartulary of lsg4
(p- 6l), in the following manner: "Counless Garden is approved to be.pancell.
of the Manor of Henley, whereupon did stand the site of the manor.t' It
says
nothing about a new building
of manorial status on the site built only two decades earlier, i.e. sometime
after 1405. This seems to point to our hall as not,occupying any part of

the royal

demesne.

The problem is that we do not know how far Countess Cardens originally
extended. Did the land come to the edge of the road, or was a good strip
left for burgessrtenements to be laid out in front of it as shown in the
1879 map ? This seems an unlikely proposition since this part of Bell Street
is situated beyond New street and well outside the planned medieval town.

The name

of

countess Gardens probably goes back

one garden, value by the

fruit

to the countess of cornwall

and herbage ar 6s 8d, total value '13-g-6r.'r

The association of the royal mano

There seems to be no evidence r

less well documented.
r belief that Countess
of Gloucester, whom
is said ro have lived

Gardens is named after his first
he sel Aside to marry Isabelle of
at the Manor of Henley for some time as a virfual prisoner.

Whichever countess gave her name to the garden, ics quality as a fruit and
herb garden was well acknowledged in 1300, and its site continued to be
known through the centuries. However, we do not know where the above
mentioned manorial houses stood.

are given "to take
In the Patent Rolls of Edward III in 1365 instructions
of stone, carpenters and other workmen for 6the Kingrs works in the
castle of Windsor .... and Manor of Henley .... ro stay therein a! the King's
wages as long as shall be necessary; also to lake carriage for timber, stone,
lead, iron, tiles, fuel and other necessaries for the works of the King. Money
hewers

to be paid by the Kingrs clerk.rl

However,

an inquisition of l38l says that "the sire of the manor is of

no

worth, because the whole is spoiled and delapidated" (Burn, p 284l.. What
had happened between 1365 and l38l ? Had the incended works never been
carried out, or had the manor become a viccim of neglect, or the waves
of unrest which accompanied the Peasantrs Revolt in the wake of the Black
Death during rhose turbulent years

?

While it is not possible to say where the buildings of the medieval manor
stood, and whether they were ever occupied by any member of the royal
family, some association of the splendid hall built in 1405 or shortly afterwards
with the adjoining Countess Gardens replacing the'spoiled and delapidated'
earlier buildings is a rempting possibility.

It is not really feasible chat originally a house of this size and quality should
not have had some grounds around it. Althoulh situated on an important
road into Henley, it was outside the medieval core, and the fact that it was
built parallel to the road, rather than running back from it on a narrow
burgage plot, seems to indicate thac there was plenty of space available when
it was built.
All its present neighbours are of later, mainly lTth and l8th century dates,
although some also hide framing behind later brick facades, e.g. Nos 82184
Bell Srreet. This seems to indicate that the area was not densely occupied
io the early l5th century.
However, John Crockerts research has shown that there was

at least

another

set of buildings not far away. From the early l3th century until 1487 there
are many references to a horse mill and a mill house at Nalfelde (Northfield
End) occupying plots on both sides

of Bell

Lane,

All these fragments chrow lircle light oo the medieval history of Bell Street,
and so far tell us nothing about the builder of the magnificenc open hall
house between the highway and the two "closes of pasture called Countess
Gardens" which were still a royal possession in 1620 when Sir Jarnes Whirelocke
of Phyllis Court held part of che moiety of two closes of pasture of the
King in Chief by military service (Harl MSS No 843). In Burn's day Countess
Carden was afield of about 4 acres surrounded by the houses in Bell Screet,
New Street, the river and Phyllis Court Lane. lts l9th century owner allowed
the annual horticultural feces to be held there. It is a pity thar the buildings
in Radnor Close in the 1970s were not used to carry out an archaeological
investigation of this part of the former royal demdsne lands.
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Archaeologlcal Evidence

The three cotlages, 74 76 and 78 Bell Street, now form
a long range running parallel to the street. The brick
facade wlth a small parapet and malnly sash windows looks
very unassumlng. The refaclng seems to date from the
late lSth or early l9th century, The central house, No 76
known as Maltsterrs Cottage occuples the two bays of the
former open hall. The other two used ro be wlngs bullt

at rlght angles to the hall, probably extendlng forward
of the present brick facade. Thls new brick front may
have been a consequence of the need to wlden the road
lnro the town, when new toll roads tn the mld lSth century
brought a vast lncrease to Henley's coachlng traffic. This
also brought prosperity and much rebullding In the town.

If the wings originally projected forwards thelr reduction
and a modern look could be obcained at the same time,
The gables at each slde were glven hlpped roofs allgntng
them wlth the central hall roof, rhus changing the look
from an H-shaped tlmber framed house ln!o a terrace of
lSth century

houses.

form: No 76 ls a lwo bay hall with cross wings formed
by Nos 74 and 78. lt may retain its screens passage ac
the lower (sourhern) end, indicared by the two opposlce
doors, although there ls no other evidence (such as a screen
or doorways) for this so far. The hall ls some 8m long
by 6.40m wlde, Its northern end ls occupled by an axlal
stack Wlth a narrow passageway behlnd to rhe northern
Plan

wing.

Thls wing, now No 78, seems to have consisted originally
of three bays. They are 4.70m wlde; two of rhem are
3m long, the rhird measures only 2.25m. The connecting

on the ground floor has been blocked up, but
an old planked door with stiap hlnge and iron pincel set
directly lnto the frame remains in situ in No 78. On the
first floor a large smoke blackened wall brace (visible on
the landing of No 76) shows that the chamber wing already
existed before the large stack was lnserled lnto the hall,
A matching brace has just been discovered under plaster
on the north side of bay 2.
passageway

Any former openings to the southern wlng, now 74, are
hldden within a brlck wall which accommodates a later
chimney. There seems to have been only two bays to this
wlng. They are 2m and 3,50m long respecrively and 4.90m
wlde. The smaller scantling of the tlmbers ln the wing
may lndicate a later bullding date. (No tree ring dating
of the wlngs has been carrled out so far.) Some sooc
blackening on the southern side of the principal rafters
of the hall (whlch' are Just vlslble inside. a small arric ares
adjoining the front first floor room of No 74) also indicates
that the hall may have extended further south before the
cross wlng was builr.
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X on plan
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Elevation of back uall of half at
NB - dotted llnes lndicate existence of former tinbers
- solid black areas shou empty mortises or brace slots
B-81 on glound plan
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shou, points rrlhere tree ring cores lJere taken.
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Descrlptlon

of Existing lnteriors

The former open hall has been subdivided lnto entrance passage'
No 76:
dintng room and rear hall wlth staircase up to the first floor landing. Only
two of the orlglnal $/all posts are exposed at the back wall. The central
post rests on a-pad stone cushloned by'a narrow slice of tlmber' The post's
face has been mulilated but shows clearly.that a projectlng pllaster was hacked
off (this . had probably got in the way when the framlng' had become
unfashionable and was hidden behtnd panelling or plaster in the lTth/l8th
cenlury.

)

The inserted celling consists of one substantlal transversal beam lnto which
the two axlal beams have been tenoned. All have chamfers of 4-5cm wldth
and scep srops. A modern fireplace has been inserted lnto a larger stack.
Extensions of several dates (judglng by the quality of the vistble tlmbers
probably mainly of the latter lTrh and lSth century) run back from both
sldes of the hall and are connected by a back range, which runs parallel
with the hall. This leaves a small courtyard, a minute remnanc of the original
yard formed by hall and crosswlngs, (See 1879

map)

The first floor contains a large landing, the principal bedroom with adjoining
bathroom and a staircase to the loft. Here part of the glorlous former open
hall, wich its two arch braced collar trusses and lts two tlers of cusped
windbraces in the roof space, is still vlslble. The central rear wall post
survives in a better conditlon than on the ground floor. It has a deeply
chamfered atrached pilaster wtth moulded. capital whlch supports the curved
moulded arch brace. The lower parts of two cusped wlndbraces are visible

at each slde of the principal rafter. A new ceiling lnserted some 40cm above

No'/6.

Archbrace supported by moulded

jouI. Parts oi

curved braces are just visible belou Iater ceiling.

CIose
ha

s

up

been

oI carved joul on cenLral Lruss.
parLially mutilated,

the wall plare now
hides rhe resr of
the central truss
lrom
view.
The
ceiling is supported
by
a
transversal
beam jointed crudely
inr9, rhe ptidtd{i}x4r

,v'&.f re.r,.

The left

hand wall

post has a sirnilar bur

somewhar murilared

pilaster. The inserrion

No ?6. Principal rafter uith tiered uindbraces .(at B
on elevation ) . Note brace slot , and chamfers. These
occur only on the Louer face, j..e. the side Iooking into
the hall-.

oi a modern arric
staircase
alongside
rhi s
r Tuss
ai lows
a view almosr up
Lo the apex of
one ol rhe principal
raIters.
The arch
brace and col lar
are
missing, but
rhe
empty
slors
and peg holes in
the principal raIter
are
evidence o[
their fornter ex'stence
On rhe righr hand
side of this principal
rafrer
borh tiers
of
cusped plank
rvindbraces remain
in
situ,
alrhough
no longer to rheir
full extent.
They
were probabJy cut
when a new large
dorm er
was bui I t
into the east wall
of rhe attic. This
was probably done
only
eariier
this

century, but ir has descroyed a large part oI c most magnificent roof, which
had been designed for viewing from rhe floor space of rhe hall. Two complere
upper windbraces remain exposed in the loft bedroom on rhe west side. The
windbraces and principal rafters have cham[ers and slmple run-ouI srops.
However, rhere is no chamfer on the lel c hand side (norrh) of che principal
raIter adjoining rhe wing. This is clear evidence rhac rhe hal] did nor exrend
any [urrher, despjte the lact rhar rhis is an open rruss ljke rhe cenrra] one.
The rving wall ar some 8ins from chjs rruss (also showing signs oI smoke
blackening) may well be conremporary wirh rhe hajl.

All trusses as well as rvall plates and studs ol rhe hall shoiv signs ol smoke
blackening under a Iayer of black painr. The parr oi rhe lofr which rvas
not converted into a bedroom is insulated wirh boardlng which hjdes mosc
oI rhe original cimbers. The principal rafters are parrly exposed. They are
pegged at tie apex, chamfered and shorv rhe posirion of rhe Iormer co]lar
clearly. The arch brace was cut jusr above rhe ceiling, and rhere is some
damage to the principal raIrer.

No 76. Cusped upper uindbrace in loft (r,rest
springing from principal rafter of central truss,
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No

?6. Cross section of central truss at

The dotted

Iines indicate a hypothetical

C-C1 on plan
shape

of

arch

braces and collar only

Returning to the first floor; to gain better access to the later rear extensions
the very substantail wall plates, which measure 21 3" by 2t 8" I were reduced
in two places, creating slighcly arched openings (see elevation). The rear
extensions follow the pattern on the ground floor leaving a small enclosed
courtyard in the centre, The exposed timbers here are on the whole of small
scantllng, many of them are re-used. The ceilings are inserted at collar
level, lt is impossible to say whether all or some of the rear extensions
of this cenrral section as well as those of the wings were part of a malthouse.
Their Ioftiness as well as very. strong floors seem to indicate some kind of
storage use.

No

?8

3, first iloor. Truss on east side of bay.
for purlin at collar level, and empty
slot at Lhe rL9ht edqe of photo.
Bay

Note empty notch
brace

?8 Bay 3, first floor. Truss on urest slde of bay.
Shouinq neu roof above the old princlpal DaFter, and
small arch brace belorrl tie beam. Stalrs to attlc room

No

overbaysl&2.

No

?8.

\

Long section

o12m

of north uall

\
I

ac/so

3

:
I

I4grtgr--al--Ng-l-0. Thls ls kn_own as Granary cottage. There are rwo
signs
that part of this building was indeed used foi the stlorage oi g."in. - e t"ig"

As mentioned above an opening of 1.20m by 1.30m was cut lnto the joists
of bay 3. Tilie remaining ceiling was strengthened wlth an additional transversal
beam on brlck pillars and lron srrapplnf. The rear bay also has a very
substanclal celling of square cut joists. The room above ls of a similar
construcrlon as the rear extenslons of Nos ?4 and 76, e.g. tlmbeis of sltght
scantllng, and a first floor celling lnserted at collar level.

?6 & ?8. South uall of uing B (No ?8) just beyond the end truss
of the lnIJ., seen from the first floor landing of No ?6. Staircase to attic bedroom
of No ?6 in front.
IrJall. betrrreen Nos

R

Fleasured drauing of part of south
rrall of uing B (No ?8) seen aL first

floor level of haII

range.
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No 78, firsl floor.
liall brace in north uall

firsh floor,
of jorr;elled ua11 post rr;ith tre
brace, and plalfe (lop riqnt)
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?4. An alnrost completa truss survlves ln the front
bedroom (betr,reen bays 1 & 2 of C). Note large curved
uLndbraca and srnall curved brace betrrreen posl and t1e
No

beam.

EEfEI

serso

Ol2m

lleasured drauing

of

same

truss.

Interior of No 74
This originally two bay building is the mosr modesr
of the three, and may have been rhe former service wing.. The insertlon of
a cellar under thls wing, although probably of only lSth century date, may
give added strength to the supposirion rhar rhis parr of the building housed
the former burtery and pantry. Both were rooms used for the storage of dry
and wer goods at the Iower end of a hall house.

Both bays retain rheir wlde, almost square celling joists. A gap ln rhese in
the ceiling of bay 2 may tndicate a former ladder stair. A modern stralghr
staircase has been put into the later adjoinlng bay. Bays t and 2 have queen

post trusses with cambered tle beams, jowl poscs and small curved braces.
Bay 2 retains its sets of large, curved windbraces. However in the short

bay l, only one windbrace remains, the purlin having been cut off at the
of the new brick front wall.

line

Bay 3 and bay 4 are later additions, as shown by a difference ln floor height
and tjmbers of sllghter scantllng. In the first floor rear room a complete
queen's truss ls visible some short dist ance from the north wall. This shows
very clearly that it ls part of a range which extended north across all three
houses. [Ts uniform use of timbers, many of them second hand, slze of rooms
and design (high ceiling inserted above coltar) indicates a particular purpose
for this range, which may well not have been domestic. Knowing, as we do,
rhat rhe three houses were used as Brakspearrs principal matthouse from the
lSth century onwards, makes me speculate that this was purpose builc for
part of the malring process.

?4. Queenrs truss in uall betrrnlen ?4 ard ?6
have been used as a malthouse. Not shorn on plan.
No

in c.18th century back range, ruhich nray

Nos?4t76&78

.:__=r)

\

Attempted Isometric reconstruction of hall ahd its trrlo uings.
Not all existing purlins, braces & rafters have been drauln.
Dotted lines shorLl missing timbers for uhich there is clear
evidence, except for the projecting parts of the uings.
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The final alterations and conversions into quite separate dwellings must have
been undertaken after the turn of the century, when the malcings were
transferred to Brakspearrs new malthouse in New Street and the house was
returned again to domestic use. Divided in!o three they were sold off into
separate ownerships, completing a process, which had begun perhaps some
two hundred years earlier, when population pressure combined with an increased
demand for beer had turned parts of the house into a maltings, and the rest
into'rented cottages.

Datins' the Buildings

Since reCording the three houses, tree ring dating was carried out by
D H Miles on l0 samples raken from ihe purlins; windbraces, :.piincipal
rafters, studs, posts, ' and wall plates of the central hall range (No 76).
Dan Milesr very detailed report on his work is included in Appendix II. Suffice
it here to say that the 6 samples laken from the rear roof structure had

their complete sapwood, which made precise dating possible. All showed a
common felling date of late spring to early summer of 1405. The 4 samples

taken from the main frame were more difficult to date since they did nor
preserve all their sapwood rings, Dan Miles carried out many comparisons
with other Oxford tree ring chronologies, and concluded chat the timbers of
the main frame and those of the roof came from different sources, but that
their felling dates were quide close together. He arrived at felling dares
between 1403-4 for the samples taken from the main frame. Since oak was
normally used green, a building date soon after 1404-5 can be assumed with
con

fidence.

The questions which remain are concerned with the original size of the hall,
and whether the wing-s are contemporary. Tree rlng dating to give a definitive
answer remains a task for the future, but the architectural evidence so far
seems tD point to the northern wing as being of a similar building date to
lhat of the hall. The wide curved wall and windbraces point to a l5th cenrury
date.

As far as the original length of the hall is concerned I am fairly confident
that ic did not extend further north. The southern end is more of a problem,
because the truss is mainly concealed. Access in the future during renovation
work may help to come to a conclusion.
My belief that the wings originally projected forward of the hall range into
what is now Bell Street, was given support by John Crocker. He told me
that during building works at the near- by Bell Street Motors, a secrion of
Bell Street was dug up. At rhat cime he observed "what looked like wall
foundations about six feet into the road from the pavement edge." He could
not recall the exacc position of these foundations, but even ii they are not
very close to Nos 74-8 their very exisrence would srill confirm my theory
that the road had been considerably narrower.

Apart from the need for continued work into rhe architectural history of the
building, and perhaps some archaeological invescigations when the opportunity
next arises, there _is also a need to look inco the corporation and manorial

records of the early l5th century. T.h-ere must be signs of recovery and
renewed prosperity after a century of poor harvests, pestilence, population
decline and peasant riots. Somewhere there may be a reference to the owner
of this splendid new hall which seems to have risen like a phoenix from the

in 1405, in such apparently close proximity to rrthe .site of lhe manorrl
which only in 1381 was said to be rrof no worth because the whole is spoiled
ashes

and delapidated.rl

I should be grateful for any

suggestions and informatlon which could help to
lhrow some light on the history of the first three hundred years of this house.

This essay is based on reports Nos 60,63 & 64 which were carried our by
members of the H.A. & H-G. in 1990, and on some further investigations made
since thpn. My special thanks to the hard work carried out by the members
of its Vernacular Buildings Research Section, and to Dan Miles. He did not
only carry out the greater part of his tree ring work free of charge, but also
helped me a lot by discussing lhe structural elements of the house, and by
drawing my attention'co partlcular details.

Last but nor least I would like to thank the owners of the houses for allowing
us such generous access to their properties during many repeated visits.
Henley oir Thames, March 1993

Ruth Gibson

Since the production of this report on the three houses, and the tree-ring
dating of No 76, the Department of National Heritage has decided to upgrade
the buildings to the category of Crade II*.
The liited building entry is now amended to read as follows:-

3 terraced houses, originally one house. Cl8 facade to barly Cl5 hall house
(No 76) with probably Cl6 wings (Nos 74 & 78); mostly Cl8 rear exlensions.
Flemish bonded red brick (Nos 76 & 78 painted). Old riled roof, behind sronecoped parapet, with tall brick stack and 2 gabled dormers. 2 storeys and
altics. No 74, I window; No 76, 3 windows; No 78, 2 windows. No 78 has
shutters and architrave to door; other doors altered, No 76 in former vehicle
entrance. Cauged brick flat arches to flush framed sashes except No 74 with
modern lead casements and wrought iron shutters; No 76 has timber shutrers.
Interior of No 76 retains 2 bays (now subdivided) of a high qualiry hall house
with arched braced trusses and tiers of cusped windbraces. Chamfered beams
with stepped stops. Entrance door to right probably replaced the original
hall entrance with screens passage; present parcition wall may conceal former
screen, lst floor has exposed wall post with fine but damaged pilasler and
capital; other examples exlant. Nos 74 & 76 probably replace earlier buildings
but predate the chambering over the hall. Borh retain considerable elements
of timber frames and roofs.

Clossary
axi.af beam

also caIled spine beam; ceiling
tinrber which
runs through the entr.e of the bdg. prallel
to the Iong waI).s

axial

chimney stqck set at right
axis of a bdg.

stack

angles

to the main

bay

space in a building

brace

piece of timber (often curved) joining
a
horizontal
to a vertical
rnerober of the frame

chamfer

a cut across the colner of a beam to reduce
an acute angle. '[his can be quite ornamenta].
and nay be decorated with mouldings.

chamfer stop

deconative

cusp

(

jowl

enlarged

mortise

a slot in a timber into
another t imber fi ts

open hal).

principal
r.oonr in a medj.eval house with
open hearth and without an upper floon

pilaster

hdlf

pintle

iron 1lin fastend to door.freme or timber
on which strap hinge is hung

post,

plinth

dwari wall
frame

timber

scantling

size

scalf

joint

between trusses

end to clramfer

see diagram

)

head of a wal). post

a piLlar

attached

which the tenon of

to wall

in stone or brick

of timbers

method of joining

arr

or post

suppor.ting

in ternrs of thickness
twl.ongitudenal

timbers

screens passage Passage between front and back door at the lower
end of a halI, sepalated by a timber screen_
solar

upper living

sole plate
or cflI
beam

hot'izon_tal. tirnber into which the feet
wall posts and studs are tenoned

tie

horizontal
and rafter

beam

room oI e nedieval

rooJ tirnber
feet

connecting

house

waII

of the
posts

t enon

of timber shaPdd to fit

end of a piece
moltise

into

NB there is no tie beam at the
top of the vall posts

Diagran of an oPen truss

I
2
3
4
5
6
?

waII plate
arch brace
collar
principal
rafter
butt purlin
wind brace (cusped)
wall post

Biblioeraphv
J

.

S. Burn

History

of HenleY

Report No. 60/1990 on 78 BeII Street
Report No. 63/1990 on 74 BeIl Street bv H' A.& H.Group
Report No. 64/1990 on 76 BeII Street
( deposited in S.M.R. of the Countv Museum, Oxford
and The RoyaI Commission on the [Iistorical Monument s of
EngIand, London )

74 Hipped roof and dormer (Iooking south in back room),
the roof timbers here are similar to those in the back
of ?6 & ?8.
No
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LATER HISTORY OF

74

76

&

78 BELL STREET

ANN H G COTTINGHAM

The hlstories of what are now 74,76 and 78 Bell Street, or Malt Cotrage,
Maltster's House and Granary Cottage have to be consldered together; orlglnally
they were one property, and then for many years were regarded as two houses
and a malthouse. No 74 or Malc Cottage does not appear separately untll
a'deed

of

1926 (t).

ln 1750 James Brooks, son of Wllllam Brooks, bought the malthouse and rwo
cottages. In 1772 a lease.was granted to Rlchard Hayward, a princlpal brewer
in the town, and uncle to Robert Brakspear. In 1797 the lease was left to
Robert Brakspear who had been worklng with his uncle since 1775 l2l. Soon
after accordlng to Bridge Rentals lt was acqulred by Brakspear,
By 1826 when an Inventory and Valuation was made of Benwellrs and
Brakspearrs Brewery (3), it was said to be held freehold by Joseph Benwell
and W H Blakspear. It was described as "No I Malthouse, Bell Srreet. Two
working floors and a 28 quarter steep with suitable Malt and Barley chambers
and a screen room. A tenement contlguous, four rooms in occupation of Danlel
Lovegrove. A tenement-'occupied by William Martln, four rooms cellar and
garden. A plot of land attached to the maltlng and formerly part of che
yard in occupation of William Godfrey. Land Tax ll lOs 0d. Bridge & Quit
Rents 8s.'l

An O.S. map of 1879 shows a large malthouse behind borh 74 and 76 Bell
Street, lt seems likely that it was bullt after 1826, when the plot of ground
was let to Willlam Godfrey. It also seems probable that Daniel Lovegrove
was living in part of 78, while William Marrin with the cellar was at 7416.
On 9 February 1900 Brakspear & Sons sold the malthouse, two cottages and
ground to W D Mackenzie, the owner of Fawley Court. An accompanying
plan shows only two houses (4). The malthouse was no longer required by
Brakspears as they had bullc a large modern malthouse on the north slde of
New Street, opposite to the brewery.

In early records the two houses, or as now three, were all one properry and
were still regarded as such ln the Small Brldge Rent Book of 1886. This
is a book which records property in the town, which at that date were srill
paying dues to the Church and Brldge. In thls book ls the entry "Messrs
Brakspear & Sons for A Malthouse late Woodalls ln their own occupation.
ls.r' A note alongside, made possibly ln about 1920 says "now owned by
Mr W D

Mackenzie.rl

The Bridge Rencs were dues or rents collected from various propertles in the
town to suppor! special charitles- or were for the upkeep of the Church and
Bridge. In medieval times although property was granted to indivlduals, and
It was theirs to leave to whom they chose, it was more ln the nature of a
leasehold than a freehold. No one excepr the king owned land outrighc.
Properties were granted by the Lord of the Manor or as in Henley by the
Warden of the Town (an early title akin ro Mayor), who in rurn held lt from
some grearer lord, who held from the king. Rentals were paid on properties
in the town and .were used for the upkeep of the Church and Bridge. In the
l6th cdntury property laws were changed, and properties could be bought and
sold, but those which had prevlously been charged a Rental, whether owned

by rhe town or by an individual, scill had the obligation -t9_ p9y the Bridge
Rent. The last of the Bridge Rentals were commuted in 1967 for lump sums
suf f icient, so thar when invesled the income would remain the same. The
amount paid over the years remained fairly constant, records show thar
payments such as l3s 4d or lOs mencioned in the l5th or l6th centuries were
ltitt Ueing paid in 1886, and in some cases were paying the same in 1967.
Oddly properties with malthouses were often rated very low, rhe Bell Street
malthouse was only rated at a shilling, while other malthouse properties were
as low as one penny.

Earlier Rental lists (5), that is before 1886, give the following entries for
the malthouse :-

1836 Brakspear's Malthouse, late Woodalls ls.
1828 Brakspear late Woodall, now Bridge, paid by Appleton
1842,

ls.

(Bridge probably a working maltster, Applecon was a brewer)

1823, 1814, 1807 Brakspear late Woodall ls.
1800, 1795, J?93, 1790, 1785 James Brooks for malthouse late

1745 Rich Woodall for his house
1737 Rich Woodatl for pales and posts
1749,

Woodall ls.

ls.
ls.

It is possibte that the property in 1737-49 was one house, with perhaps malcing
faciliiies, and that Woodall was maltster. Dr Plot in the lTth century (6)
said that "the malt kilns of Henley are so chriftily contrived that the kiln
holes are placed in the backs of their kitchen chimnies, so that drying their
malt with wood lhe same fire serves for that, and all other uses of rheir
kitchen beside." James Brooks was certainly a maltster and a brewer, so
it is likely thac the malthouse was the reason for purchasing the propercy.
Today in each of the three houses the back upper rooms, which appear to
once have been a single large room builr across the back of the main house,
may have been used,as a malfhouse. The rooms all have similar construction
and seem to be of later date than the house itself. If used as a malthouse
it would have been before the lgth century malthouse was built in the garden.
Also if it were a malthouse then other rooms, possibly another long room
below on the ground floor may have provided the second working floor
mentioned in 1826. Other rooms in the house would also have been used as
storage chambers or as'the malt and barley chambers. This would possiblj'
be why in 1826 Lovegrove and Martin only had four rooms in each of their
tenements or holdings. The malcing crade may also explain the open well
on the landing in 78 Bell Streel, which may have been left so that sacks of
grain might be hauled up, either for storage or for immediace use on the
malting floor.

Notes

(l) & (4) Information from deeds held by the owner of 78 Bell Streec
(21
Sheppard, Francis. rBrakspear's Brewery. 1779-19791
(3)
O.R.O. Brakspear VI/l Inventory & Valuation of the Brewery'
I January 1826
.
(5)
Crocker, John. Ti'anscriptions of Rental Lists
(6)
Burn, John S. rHistory of Henley' 186l
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Sumeary

Tree-ring dates are reported here for 9 of the I0 timbers
sampled from the roof structure (1990) and rear wall frane
(I991) of 76 BeIl Street, HenIey-on-Thames (SU j61829). AII
six timbers sampled from the roof were found to have been
felled in the late sprlng to early sunner of 1405. One
sample from the rear wall-pIate was found to have been
felled in the winter of L4O3/4, and two sampJ.es from the
rear wall-frarne, without complete sapwood., were found to
have an estimated felling date range not inconsistent wlth
that of the roof.

Authors
D W H Miles
2 hJell Cottages

D Haddon-Reece

ThorgiII House
Thorgi 1 I
Pickering
North Yorkshire
YOl8 8SG

The Hamlet

Gallows Tree Common
South Oxfordshire
RG4 9DD

December 1992

Copvriqht

D W H Miles and

D

Haddon-Reece L992.

The Tree-ring Dating of 76 Bell Street, Henley-on-Thames

76 BeII Street is a two-bay open ha1], the service and ch.amber
ends being in no. 74 and no. 7B respectively.
The principal
posts in the halI have deeply chamfered attached pilasters with
moulded capitals, from which curved arch-braces support the
heavy-section colIar and principal-rafter
roof.
This is
complemented by upper and lower butt purlins, each of which have
plank wind-braces decorated with ei.ght chamfered cusps. Many of
the roof timbers were covered with heavy soot deposits over 1mm
thi ck .
The tfee-ring work was commissioned and arranged by Mrs Ruth
Gibson of the HenIey-on-Thames Archaeological and Historical
Group and the owner, Mrs F Sinunonds. Seven timbers were sampled
in October 1990 which included six from the roof structure and.
one from the rear wbl.I-plate. AII six roof timbers (hen2 - henT)
matched well togrether and all dated with a common felling date
of Iate spring to early summer 1405, as all had complete sapwood.
The seve.nth sample (henl), from the rear walJ.-pIate (henl), did
not match the others but when compared against the master chronoIogies on its own produced a pretiminary date in the thirteenth
century, Since it was a sj-ngle sample with onJ-y 63 rings, this
earlier date was not reliable.
As a resuLt of this, three more
samples from the rear waII-frame were conunissioned to try to
confirm a coeval date of construction with the roof or to
substantiate the earlier date.
Two studs and the north corner post were therefore sarnpled and
although none of these matched either each other very well or the

rear walI-plate sampled previously, sample heng did match the
site master with a t-vaIue of t=5.15.
This sample was then
compared individually against 190 other reference chronologies
and matches at the correct date were found with four other weLl
replicated l-ocal masters (see tabJ,e 5). Henl was then matched
against this database again and significant matches were found.
against three chronologies added since the l99O work; this now
dated conclusively with a Iast measured ring of 1403 (see tabte
4). HenS was then cornpared against henl and a match of t=3.3g
was found at 1391. This date was conflrmed by a match of t=4.I']
with another locaL chronology, QUEEN2.
Although the three dated samples from the walI-frame were matched
independentJ.y with the main roof (HENLEy) with the exception of
hen9, the matches are sufficiently
high to show that the whole
of the structure is coeval.
The earlier tentative date for
sample henl was proved to be spurio'u.s when better matches were
found at l1O3/4 with other newly dated sites in Oxfordshire and
Bucklnghamshire. However, as it was found that the inclusion of
these three dated sample.s from the wall-frame into the site
master made up of the roof timbers lowered the overall matches
with the reference chronologies. these samples were Ieft out of
the site master HENLEY. Due to the poorness of the matches with
the roof samples, it would appear that the timbers for the roof
came from one source quite different
from that of some of the
timbers of the rear wall-frame.
-
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Figure 1: SaIItples in chronological

Saople tinber
nu.nber
Hall Range

&

position

henl
hen2
hen3
hen4
hen5
hen6

20

StRll{G tEttED

stll{u[R tELtED
t{tr{TER TELLED

position

dates AD H/S sap- no of nean std Dean
spanning bdry wood rings width devn sens

mm

c Rear LH Wallplate
c Rear N Prn Rafter
c Frnt N Prn Rafter
c Rear C Prn Rafter
c Frnt S Upr Purlin
c Rear S Upr Purlin
henT c Rear S Lwr Purlln
henS c Rear S Stud
hen9 c Rear N Corner Post
henloc RearNStud
t HE{LEY site Daster

*
r
*
*
*
*

-

t0

I34f-1403 1386
f355-f404 1383
1344-1404 I38l
1344-f404 1375
1355-1404 1387
1348-1404 1383
1338-1404 1383
1332-f391 1391
L344-I392 1391

r7c
2L\

23\
29\

t7\

2L\
2L\
H/S
1

9

r338-1404

63 1.87
50 2.r't
61 i.90
61 2.23
s0 2.35
57 2.94
67 2.65
60 2.90
49 3.52
79' 1.60
67 2.57

run

0.52
1.53
0.80
1.89
1.46
1.17
0.98
1.1r
0.88
0.67
r.20

0.240
0.220
0.211

0.191
0. i83
0. r98

0.209

0.216
0. 130

0.r88
0. 167

t = sample inc. in slte master; c = core; H/S = heartwood/sapwood boundary;
l,C = spring or winter felling (bark edge present: Partial or conplete rlng);
std devn = standard deviation; rnearr sens = mean sensitivity;
Table 1: 76 BELL

STREET, HENLEA-0N-TIIAHES: StFl,tARY

2

0F TREE-RING

DATING

I

Methods of sa.mple collection

A suNnary of the timbers sampled and their
shown in Table I and Figure 1.

relative

dating is

sampling offers a choice of three
possible nethods: measurements in situ on a well-polished beam
end (normalIy prepared by sanding or Planing); cores drilled with
a hollow auger; or slices cut from the timbers. At 76 BelI
street, cores were taken. drilled with a 5,/8" horrow auger eJith
As coring involves the inevitable risk
hardened steel teeth.
that a core wiII not run at right angles to the ring boundaries,
or that it wiII meet a hidden area of distortion, some timbers
regulred more than one core. AII timbers sampled were of oak,
Ouercus sp.

Normal practice in tree-ring

SampIe preparation and Eeasuresent

AII timbers were dry, and the samples could therefore be sanded
without pretreatnent on a Iinisher through several grades of
This prePared
abrasive paper ranging from 60 grit to 12OO grit.
clean view of the transverse section of the wood
a sufficiently
for the ring boundaries to be distinguished and for the ringwidths to be measured. Once polished, aIl samples were measured
stage
under a x10/x30 micioscope using a travelling
electronically dlsplaying disPlacement to a precision of 0.001rnm.
Cross-matching procedure

After measurement, the ring-width series for each sample was
drawn in the usual fashi.on as a graph of width against year on
log-Iinear graph paper. This paper is translucent so that graphs
("curves") can be visually compared by overlaying.
hen3
1404
hen2
hen3

2

-97
50

hen5
L404

6.

4.61 4.11 4.55
50
50
50
2.7r 3.53 3.33
61
57
50
4.39 r.94 3.65
s0
57
61
2.80 2.9L
50
50

3.54

8.22
57

3.83

91

50
3 -57
61

hen4
hen5

henT hen9
),404 1392

hen4
1404

hen6
henT

Table 2: Internal site cross-matching
-3-

hen6
1404

38

3.86
49

3.06
49

4. t7
38
45

3.1r
49

/i

AII ring-width series were also recorded on an Amstrad PC2386
cross-matching using a variant of the
computer for statistical
Baillie and Pilcher (1973) CROS program (see Appendix) written
in BASIC by DH-R.
Dating of.site

Easter and samples

TabIes 3 and 4 show the comparisons of the site master and sample
henl;respectively with national and Iocal master chEonologies.

It should be noted here that certain references are thernselves
by an *.

components of the "Oxford Mean" and are identified
*QUEEN2
EASTMID

oxoN
ALTON
TREES 1

<1352-1454> : o/lap

< 882-198I> z
<1043-1987> :
<1348-1504> :
<L294-L359> :

Ta-ble 3: Dating of site-master

o/LaP
o/Iap
o/Lap
o/Lap

=
=
=
=
=

HENLEY

53
67
67
57

22

t
t
t
t
t

=
=
=
=
=

4.07
4.36
4.62
6.L4
6.64

at ADl404 with overlaps

o/lap= 63 t= 5.09
t = 5.23
o/Lap -- 61
PEBBLE <1281-1436> o/Lap= 63 t= 6.68
Table 4: Dating of sample henl at AD1403 with overlaps
crMsNDNl <1321-1405>

MANORFM <1296-1401>

ALTON
OXON

READING
HARMOT3

HENLEY

Table 5:

Dating

:
:
:

<1348-1504>:
<1043-1987>:
<1160-1407>:
<L262-!420> :
<1338-1404>:

of

o/lap =
o/IaP =
o/LaP =
o/LaP =
o/IaP =

t=
t=
t=
t=
t=

4.06

4. Lt

4.1r

4.48
5. 15

sample hen9 at AD1392 with overlaps

A short explanation of the principles
given in the Appendix.
Sapwood: felling

45
49
49
49
49

of dendrochronology is

dates and seasons

As the bark edge was present on samples henl-7, precj.se felling
dates and seasons can be given. When the final ring shows that
the spring vessels only have formed, as in the case of samples
hen2-7. this indicates a felling in about May or June and is
in Table 1 and Figure 1. For the purposes of
signified by'l'
counting sapwood rings, the final I ring is not included. A
complete ring shows winter felling, ie between about October and
Sample
the following March, and is marked in Table I by'C'.
henl falls into this category and was therefore felled between
about October 1403 and March 1404. The felling months are only
an approximate guide since they are subject to considerable
variation due to the complex relationships between climate and
changes in wood growth.
-4-

(

Sample hen9 had only one ring of sapwood remaining, and sample
hen8 although had no sapwood did have the same heartwood/sapwood

boundary, 1391. As it is not possible to give a precise felling
date for this reason, an estimated felling
date range is
therefore used. As most oak samples have between 10 and 55 rings
of sapwood, a felling date range (95t confidence level) of
between 1401 and 1446 can be given for these two timbers.
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APPENDIX

Principles of

Dendrochronology

The renarks that folIow apply particularly to broad-leaved oak (Ouercus robur.
Q. petraea and their hybrids) as found in historic buildings. Its behaviour
is bropdly similar to that of other temperate deciduous trees, and it can
sonetimes be natched to elm or beech. for instance. In the dendrochronology
of historic buildings it is particularly valuable for its prevalent use and
for its specific virtues of clear ring boundaries, readily detected "false
ringsn, ease of measurement (usually), well-defined sapwood and good crossmatchabi I i

ty.

Each year, the tree adds one tree ring (growth increment), just under the
bark. In spring it make Iarge vessels for the conduction of sap: these are
seen as a line of nporesn on a cross-section. In suruner it adds mainly
fibrous naterial for support, with a few smaller vessels interspersed. Growth
stops in autufin until the next spring. A ring under magnification therefore
looks like a band of macaroni (spring wood) followed by a zone of spaghetti
(sunmer wood). (This vivid simile was suggested by Dr. D.G.Wilson F.L.S.)
Dendrochronology

relies on the similarity in response of trees to their

growing conditions. In general, trees of the same species growing under
sirnilar conditions will add relatively wide rings in good years and relatively
narrow rings in poor years. The series of successive tree-ring widths

therefore present a year by year record of the weather. A reference

chronology (or 'master curven) can be constructed backwards in time from the
present year by overlapping and amalgarnating successively older timbers.
Given such a master chronology, it should therefore be possible to ncross-

matchn a safiple against

it by a sliding conparison until

date is found for the growth rings.

It generally

an exact calendrical

that individual samples from a building match better
with master curves dince their growth patterns
In additj.on, each will
possess its own idiosyncpasies, often random rather than systematic. By
placing the sanples alongside each other in correct chronological position and
then averaging then into a local site chronology, much of the randon-.noisen
is removed, including the small but inevitable measurement error. This
averaging technique improves the "signal/noisen ratio, and thus helps to
clarify that climatic signal present in the sanples which can be cross-natched
against the clinatic pattern over a much wider region. It is believed that
a conmon climatic signal. extends, albeit weakly, over the whole of the British
Isles and north-western Europe.
happens

between themselves than

j.ncorporate so much of their local nicro-clinate.

site naster curve is natched against regional and national master curves
using a statistical cross-matching procedure, The most widely used procedure
is to advance a sanple curve along a master curve in yearly steps calculating
the product-moment correlation coefficient r at every position of overlap, and
then to test the strength of the match using nStudent"'s t-test. (',Student"
was the pseudonym of t1l S Gosset, the statistician who devised the test in
1908.) A t-value greater than t=3.5 is held to indicate that so strong a
match could only have occurred by chance alone on that combination of data
Iess than 1 in 1000 times. although this threshold is varied according to the
stage in the process. At the initial stage of matching sanples against each
The
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other, a lower t-value nay be accepted as an indicator provided it is endorsed
visual match. Most dendrochronologists prefer a safer level
of t=4.0 or over for the final cross-matchlng of a site master against
by an acceptable

reference curves.

It is usually found that the successive addition of more sarnples to a site
or sub-master improves the match with naster curves, although a point
is sonetimes reached where further additions start to reduce t-va1ues,
sonetines guite drastically.
This appears to be due to the gradual
reinforcement of a particularly local signal, caused, say, by nicroclimate,
woodland managenent or peculiar growing conditions.
master

dendrochronologists place great reliance on visual matching as an adjunct
to statistical procedures (the authors of this report anong thejn). The reason
is that the CROS prograJn filters out all but "high frequencyn information on
the basis of a five-year moving average. This rejects the low frequency
(longer tern) trends which.can be very valuable in comparing timbers frorn a

Most

local source where a peculiar IocaI weather pattern partially masks the

effects of regional weather patterns.

For the exact quotation of a felling date of a timber, the presence of

complete sapwood is essential. Sapwood is the outernost band of rings
(typically 20-30) used for conduction. At a rate of about one ring per year,
the older, innernost, sapwood ring is turned into heartwood: extractives such
as tarinin are deposited, its Iiving celLs die, and its vessels are stopped up
with balloon-1ike tyloses. Thereafter it plays no further part in the living
processes of the tree and serves only for support. Sapwood is usually
recognisable, therefore, by the absence of tyloses, and often by a paler

colour to the

wood.

a bark edge is present, an exact felling date is possible, but
unfortunately, since sapwood is especially prone to insect attack, it is often
trimmed off by carpenters. When the bark edge is missing, and the sapwood is

When

clearly incomplete,

one must rely on a statistical estinate of sapwood rings
based on the exanination of a Iarge number of trees of aII ages with complete

sapwood. Values vary according to geographicaL conditions and J.ocality, as
well as to the tree's habitat (see, eg, Desch 1981), being typically Iower in
the South of England than in the North. For exanple, in the Oxfordshire
region, one can expect with 958 confidence that there will be between 10 and
30 rings of sapwood conplete to the bark edge (Haddon-Reece, Miles and Munby,
I990), and these figures have also been reported by other workers on southern
English timbers. A conunonly used nnational" estimate is 10 to 55 rings (eg,
HilIan, Morgan and Tyers, 1987). The best estimate for any particular
building is to be derived from the tinbers of the building itself, provided

sufficient have bark edges and one can be reasonably sure of a cornmon timber
source. l.lith the heartwood/sapwood boundary discernible, these lower and
upper figures added to the outernost heartwood ring date give boundaries to
define a statistical felling date range.
If an acceptabl.e cross-match is found, the usual practice is to quote the date
of the outermost ring of the timber, or the range spanned from earliest to
latest ring. The allowance for missing sapwood is then added if appropriate.
Cooyriqht, D. Haddon-Reece
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Copvriqht of the text of this report is the property of the
authord, 1992. Except for the comrnissioner of this report who has
copyiight of the dating results, no person may reproduce the
contents of this report, in whole or in part, in any form without
the consent of the authors.
The sunmary results have been published in Volume 23 (L992) ot
Vernacular Architecture, the annual journal of the Vernacular
Architecture Group, in List 43, pp 48-51.

Usinq and quotinq datinq results
In quoting dates, three different
cases may apply, the
appropriate one beinq indicated by the summary of results table
(table 1). Notional dates are used for the sake of example:
Case I (no sapwood present on the samples). Ouote tne date as,
eg. r'The date of the outermost heartwood ring is ADl486 and the
felling date therefore falls probably after 1496. No estimate

can be given for a Iatest probable fellj.ng date."

Case 2 (some sapwood present but not the bark edge). Care must
nature of the sapwood
be taken here to emphasise the statistical
estimate applied, eg, "with the heartwood,/sapwood boundary dated

at 1465, the felling date is estimated with 95t confi.dence to
fall in the range 1475 to 1520. As the latest sapwood ring is
at 1495, the range ian be narrowed to 1495 to 1520."
Case 3 (bark edge present). Quote the date(s) and seasons as,
eg, "Fe11ed in the spring of 1486"; feIIed in early surruner.
1495"; or'rFelled in the winter months L486/7" as indicated in
winter, Spring, and Surnmer refer
the suflurary of results.
approximately to the periods October to February, March to May.
and June to September respectlvely, but since this depends on
complex relationships between climate and changes in wood growth,
it is subject to considerable variation.
Firstly, the dates apply only
to the timbers; establistunent of the archaeological relationship
to the building context. is beyond the scope of this report.
essence of the dating process means that
Also, the statistical
there is inevitably a very small chance that the true date has
not been found. In the opinion of the authors, however, and
subject to the acquisition of further evidence to the contrary,
this chance is so slight as to be negligible.
Two caveats should be observed.

